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Chief Guest of the occasion Smt Rajashree Jainapur, Registrar rani 

Channamma University, Belagavi, believed Principal Dr. H.S. 

Melinamani, Dignitaries on the dais, respected donors, my learned 

colleagues and my dearest students. 

Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can be done 

without hope and confidence.  Achievement, in the long run, is that 

which serves the betterment of those around us through sharing, giving, 

encouragement and compassion. As it is its want, the academic year 

2022- 23 is also an eventful year for the college with its teeming 

associations and generous support by the authorities to plan and execute 

activities by allied associations naturally, the activities conducted were 

voluminous both in number and quality. We are glad to relate here that 

our institute has been reaccredited at ‘A’ level in 4rd Cycle by NAAC.  

The academic year began with the orientation Programme for BA and 

B.com on 17th October 2022 by Shri Krishna raj Mahadick, young 

Entrepreneur and social activist, from Kolhapur who inspired and 

guided young minds to execute their well-planned academic and 

cultural activities.    

https://www.invajy.com/faith-quotes/
https://www.invajy.com/hope-quotes/
https://www.invajy.com/how-to-build-self-confidence-for-success-in-life/


For enhancement of intelligence, emotional, civic, spiritual, wellness 

quotients and to develop overall personality of the students a set of 

multiple skills, a host of National, State Level, Inter-Collegiate Level 

Seminars, Workshops, Sports Meets and Fests were organized 

throughout the year.  

Chief among them were A Summative Understanding of Archaeology, 

art, and Historiography, one day seminar on Indian Economy @75, one 

day state level student seminar cum presentation on Analysis of union 

budget 2023-24, seminar on cloud computing, seminar on Investment 

opportunities was conducted by Dept of Commerce, one day state level 

student seminar on understanding the concepts, issues, debates and 

perspectives in Political Science, one day national seminar on belagavi 

jilleya sansthanagalu organised by Dept of Kannada. 

Workshop on creative writing, national level workshop on English 

language development: a study on the cognitive and non-cognitive 

skills, national workshop on Gender Identity, workshop on Overseas 

education, a workshop on research and development, a workshop on 

Performing arts were organized by the dept of English. 

Workshops on Awareness programme on commodity derivatives 

market, workshop on Career planning and career Mapping, workshop 

on incorporation of companies, workshop on Linnkdin were organized 

by the dept of Commerce. 



department of economics organized Workshop on Techniques to crack 

competitive exams, workshop on stock Market trading, Panel 

discussion on decoding the union budget 2023-24.  

One day workshop on importance of guidance in competitive exams 

preparation, one day workshop on research methodology and SPSS, 

one day symposium on towards sustainable environment development, 

workshop on digital: Innovation and technology for gender equality 

were organized by the dept of Sociology, dept of psychology and dept 

of Political science. 

As a part of curriculum programmes, special lectures cum interaction 

series were arranged throughout the year to update and upgrade the 

knowledge and skills of the faculty and students. Shri Amruth 

Charantimath delivered a talk on Trekking and Preparation for 

trekking, Smt Surekha Patil, Ujjawala Rehabilition Center delivered 

lecture on Women rights organizations and human trafficking, Dr. 

Kadambari Sagare, Assistant Professor, KLE’s B.M Kanakanwadi 

Ayurveda Mahavidyalaya, Belagavi discussed about Diabetes and its 

management in Ayurveda, Mr. Anuj Deshpande, Head of digital 

transformation and hybrid learning, Maratha Mandal, Belagavi 

emphasized on  CHATGPT 3 and Artificial Intelligence, Dr.Shaukath 

Azim, Professor of  Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwad 

delivered lecture on Challenges Faced by Youths in 21st Century, Dr. 

Kiran Bhairannavar, Assistant Professor ,Delhi School of Economics, 

University of Delhi enlightened the students for career opportunities in 

Geography.  



  To learn and respond positively to the societal needs and problems we 

take our students regularly for extension activities such as socio 

economic survey, industrial visits and visits to historical places of 

natural beauty, etc. some important visits like Industrial visit to Parle-

G, Shashi Sidnal food Pvt Ltd, Karnatak Janapada University, Khadi 

and village industries producers cooperative society, hindalga Jail, 

Gowli Tribal Community, Dandeli, Historical survey of monuments at 

word heritage site, Vijayanagar, siddi tribal community in wada village 

so on and so forth. 

To develop leadership quality and social communication college with 

the help of various departments organized National, inter-collegiate 

and in house fests. A one day National level literary fest the Literary 

Festivista was organized by the dept of English.  Ignite, Astitva-the 

quest, Kannada Habba and Janpada Sambrama, sapience-23- an 

intellectual and cultural fest. 

Apart from studies college has also organized extra- curricular 

activities and competitions like Kalamanthan, Anushtan, Kshitij, 

Parichaya, Poster making, perceive and pen, logo making, universum- 

inter class competitions, siridanya awareness program and so on. 

In our learner centric education system faculty take genuine care to 

mould student’s personality and shape their character. Under the 

guidance of Smt Sarika Nagare, Vinayak Varute and Dr. Renuka 

Kathari A host of our students took part in various competitions and 

fests organized by various institutes and have brought laurels to the 



institute. Consistently students of B.A and B.com have won general 

championship few I would like to mention – kalarava 2022 organized 

by Sk arts and Hsk science institute, Hubballi, Vibrant 2023 

organised by Sanjay Ghodawat university, Kolhapur, Sankala by 

JSS College Dharwad, Sambhram by SSMS college Athani, 

Chakravarthy organized by Degree college Ankali. More than 200 

students actively participated in the events Mr. Vaibhav Arjunwadkar, 

Dhanya Shetti, Kirti Kadakol, Suraj Motimath, Andrea Paul, sagar 

Sanakki, Ganesh Kungar, Mithali Desai, Bhumika Maradi, Nidhi 

Kelkar, Shubham Patil,Abhishek Gudashi, Harsh Shirkoli, Rifat 

Hullikati, Rahul Kesakar, Rehan Bagsiraj, and so on Bagged  prizes in 

various events.   

Our faculty members who follow the dictum that teacher is a lifelong 

learner always keep themselves busily engaged in updating of their 

knowledge and skills, Hence they were able to attain the most covetous 

academic degree i.e. Ph.D. we are extremely proud to relate here that 

Dr. Sujaykumar Cholin  dept of English was conferred on with 

Doctotate Degree by Karnataka University Dharwad. Smt Sarika 

Nagare and Miss Manali Desai of dept of English , Shri V.P. Hiremath 

of Political dept, Smt Laxmi Shivannavar, co-ordinator of P.G.studies 

in Commerce, Mr. Naveen Kanabargi of sociology are pursuing Ph.D 

from various universities. 

 



Dr. Vishwanath Khot has published book with title ‘Covid-19: impact 

on rural economy’. Mr Naveen Kanabargi faculty of sociology was able 

to crack the hard nut of academics that is NET, congratulations to these 

achievers. 

Courage, sacrifice, determination, commitment, toughness, heart, 

talent, guts. An athlete cannot run with money in his pockets. He must 

run with hope in his heart and dreams in his mind. All play and no work 

makes jack a dull boy hence the encouragement to sports by the college 

is second to none our college has as many as 46 sports students have 

selected as University Blues in various games, Ladies and Gentleman 

this is a Thumping success which calls for your big round of applause 

it is consecutively 8th time that our students Athletic Team has won 

General Championship of RCUB and also Men and Women General 

Champions. Our students are winners of RCUB Volley Ball inter- 

collegiate Tournament, winners of RCUB Basket Ball inter- collegiate 

Tournament, winners of RCUB Hockey inter- collegiate Tournament, 

winners of RCUB Badminton inter- collegiate Tournament. Winners of 

RCUB NET Ball inter- collegiate Tournament. Our students have 

added feathers in cap by participating and winning at national and 

international sports meet, Mr. srinath Dhalavi of B.com II semester  has 

won Bronze Medal and Represented India at World University games 

held at China, Mr Kiran V.B of B.A 2nd semester won Gold medal in 

Body Building competition at all India Inter- university level, Mr Vijay 

Savatkar of B.A II Semester won Team Gold at Asian Cross Country 

Championship held at Nepal, all credit of this achievement goes to our 



towering personality who works tireless our Physical Director Dr. C. 

Ramarao. 

Another most vibrant student’s support wing is NCC unit, under the 

guidance of Coy Commander Dr. Mahesh Gurangoudar students have 

participated in  Thal Sena camp, Republic day camp, senior under 

officer Manikanth attended All India trekking camp, sargent 

Mrutyunjay attended EBSB space camp at ISRO Bangalore. It is a 

matter of great pride to say that for the first time in the history of 

Belagavi headquarters of NCC our students Gurunath Rajoli and SUO 

Preeti Savadi won silver medal at 32 GV Malvankar shooting camp 

held at Madhya Pradesh. 

Our College NSS unit, which believes in dictum, ‘Salvation lies in 

service’ has always been in forefront in carrying out a host of 

community welfare activities under able guidance of NSS Programme 

Officer Dr. H.M. Channapgol. NSS unit organized animal checkup 

camp, Miss Megha Shipermati, Abhishek Malagi, Baswangouda Patil, 

Madhu Hattiholi attended NIC camp at Bidar. Lingaraj College Red 

Ribbon club was awarded at District Level Best Red Ribbon club by 

District Health Family welfare Department and district AIDS Control 

and Prevention Unit, Belagavi 

 There is no force more powerful than a woman determined to rise.” 

“There is no limit to what we, as women, can accomplish.” “Everything 

is within your power, and your power is within you.” women 

empowerment cell was inaugurated by DCP P. Sneha of Belagavi, Yes 



as we have more number of girl students, under the guidance of Smt 

Sarika Nagare, Dr. Nandini H.P and Smt Roopa Gandh women 

empowerment cell has conducted various workshops and activities like, 

Self-Grooming, workshop on PCOD, workshop on women health: need 

of the hour, workshop on Gender sensitization. I am delighted to say 

for the first time in the history of Lingaraj College the Competition for 

the title Lingaraj Deva was conducted, more than 100 girls participated, 

Miss Kulusum Dhakani was crowned as miss lingaraj Devi for the year 

2022-23.  

For extension and expansion of knowledge all the department have 

entered into 10 MoUs with National Level Literary, Managerial, 

Agricultural, Business Bodies and Association. 

As many as 11 certificate courses are launched by all the departments 

to develop research and skill sets of students to prepare them for 

employment. 

Article and Edited books of Dr. H.S.Melinmani are prescribed for UG 

and PG programmes of various universities of the State.  

Dr. C Rama Rao, presented paper at the 6th IOHSK international 

conference held at Chulalongkorn University, Thailand. Dr. Kamate, 

Dr G.N.Sheeli,Dr. Mallana,Dr Vanishree, Smt. Laxmi Shivannavar, 

Dr. Rashmi Appanavar, Dr. Mahantesh Sogal, Dr Nandan Katambale, 

Sidngouda patil, Channabasavangouda patil and others presented 

papers at various seminars during the year. 



Smt Sarika Nagare, Dr. Raghavendra Hagagoalkar, Dr Renuka 

Kathare, Dr Shashikant Konnur, Shri Arjun Kambale, Dr. H.M. 

Chanapgoal were invited as a resource persons for various national 

seminars and workshops organized at various colleges. 

As many as 42 research papers of the faculty and students are published 

in UGC recognized journals with ISBN/ISSN during the year,  

In Nutshell 93 academic, extracurricular and extension activities were 

conducted under the dynamic leadership of Prin. Dr. H.S.Melinamani 

the young,energetic enthusiastic band of teachers and students carried 

out the activities.  

Keeping in mind a long way to traverse for perfection we express our 

sincere thanks to the Management KLE Society, the most revered local 

governing body, generous donors, our Prin. Dr.H.S. Melinamani, 

learned collogues and dearest students for their support and 

cooperation.    

 

 

 

  


